Statistics

INTEREST FORM
Receive recommended programs and information specific to your major and interests!
go.ncsu.edu/studyabroadinterest

ADVISING
Study Abroad and Graduate On Time!
Talk to your Academic Advisor to identify a time in your degree plan to study abroad & discuss the best courses to take abroad.

FUNDING
Use a Combination of Resources!
go.ncsu.edu/fundingstudyabroad
Financial Aid travels with you. NC State will award more than $400,000 in study abroad scholarships this year and typically 30% of applicants receive scholarships. Personal fundraising is effective to raise additional funds. Most students use a combination of aid.

GET INSPIRED!
Follow us on social media!

Instagram:
@ncstatestudyabroad
@packabroadbaton

Twitter:
@ncsustudyabroad

Pinterest:
NCSUStudyAbroad

Facebook:
NC State Study Abroad

Featured Short-term program
Featured Semester program
## Semester Programs

**Australia**  
University of Adelaide  
A leading research university, Adelaide offers a broad range in courses. Adelaide is a cultural hub for arts, entertainment, landscapes, and friendly people.  
NC State course / Adelaide equivalency  
ST 430 / STATS 3001

**Australia**  
University of Wollongong  
Sandwiched between the mountains and the ocean, Wollongong offers a variety of courses.  
NC State course / Wollongong equivalency  
ST 412 / STAT 304  
ST 432 / STAT 3003  
ST 432 / STAT 335

**Denmark**  
University of Copenhagen  
Students have the opportunity to not only take classes in the Danish language, but also choose from a selection of other courses.  
NC State course / U of Copenhagen equivalency  
ST 495 / NMAK14003U

**Hong Kong**  
Hong Kong Polytechnic University  
HKPU offers many relevant courses, all taught in English, in addition to general education, language, and culture courses.

**Ireland**  
University College Cork  
Located in a seaport, Cork is the bustling, commercial, and cultural center for southern Ireland.  
NC State course / Cork Equivalency  
Stats elective / ST 3054 or ST 4401

**South Africa**  
Stellenbosch University  
Nestled between picturesque mountains in the Cape Widelands, Stellenbosch University offers a beautiful environment to students who choose to study here.

**Sweden**  
Lund University  
Lund is home to the world-renowned Ideon Science Park, where innovations such as Bluetooth are invented.  
NC State course / Lund equivalency  
ST 421 / MASC 01  
ST 340 / MASC 22  
ST 422 / MASC 02  
ST 431 / MASC 05

**UAE: American University of Sharjah**  
AUS is one of the best international universities in the Middle East and offers many focused Statistics courses in English and Arabic language courses for credit. Sharjah is a modern, hospitable city located on the coast and provides an enlightening Arab cultural experience.

**United Kingdom**  
University of Surrey  
The University of Surrey is a highly ranked university. Surrey is located 35 minutes by train from London and in the picturesque town of Guildford. Surrey offers a variety of statistics courses.  
NC State course / Surrey equivalency  
ST 430 / MAT 2002

## Short Term Programs

**Czech Republic**  
NC State Prague  
Fulfill general education requirements in one of Europe's most beautiful cities. Courses include: Humanities, Interdisciplinary Perspectives, & Natural Sciences GEPs.

**United Kingdom**  
London STEM & Liberal Studies  
Complete multiple general education requirements while utilizing London as your classroom. Explore through cultural excursions to museums, British High Tea, and a West End performance.

---

The programs above have been identified as best-fit programs for Statistics students. Students are welcome to participate in other programs.